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Developers are rethinking how the land of golf courses that

have closed can be reused to revitalize areas by integrating a

residential development into the fabric of an existing neighbor-

hood.

The number of golf course redevelopment projects in Florida is

growing. They include Reflection Bay in Palm Beach, Mizner Trail

in Palm Beach, the American Golfers Club in Fort Lauderdale and

now the former Port Malabar Country Club in Palm Bay.

With more than 111,000 residents, Palm Bay is the largest city

in Brevard County. The city of late has been attracting a wide

range of new companies and touts its business–friendly environ-

ment.

And the former Port Malabar Country Club, which was

purchased more than 10 years ago by the investor group Palm Bay

Greens LLC, is set to be the site of a new strategically located

single–family home subdivision that will be developed in phases.

“The golf–course property, over time, became run down and

was left with other problems, too. The idea was to turn the former

Port Malabar Country Club into a beautiful infill project rather

than just leave it as an abandoned project,” said John Newton,

president of Newton Land Development Inc., whose company’s

development projects include the successful San Marino Estates,

an upscale single–family home community nestled between

Suntree and Viera.

Called Country Club Lakes Estates, the project is located in

Palm Bay just south of Palm Bay Road and east of Interstate 95,

between Riviera Drive and Port Malabar Boulevard, and, years

into the future, could showcase more than 300 homes. The first

undertaking will entail the development of 101 lots.

The Port Malabar Country Club, a private 18–hole golf course,

opened in 1967 and closed after damages from hurricanes in 2004.

That year Palm Bay Greens LLC purchased the 170–acre golf

course with the intent to build a 320–home gated community. The

owners tore down the damaged facilities, including the tennis

courts and filled in the pool. The downturn in the housing market

delayed their project as did a reworking of the site plan for the

subdivision.

The owners received approval for their project last year and

have been working closely with city officials and other parties.

“Palm Bay Greens has been working for more than 10 years to get

the property entitled to build a residential subdivision,” said

Newton.

The owners of the former Port Malabar Country Club, Palm Bay Greens LLC, selected Newton Land Development Inc. to
develop the new Country Club Lakes Estates, a single–family home subdivision. Businessman John Newton is president of
Newton Land Development in Melbourne. The first part of the multi–phase project will feature 101 lots on 52 acres. Newton
has been talking to a number of home builders about the Country Club Lakes Estates development.

Newton named developer

for residential community,

is seeking home builders
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We hold the two innocent victims 
and their loved ones in our broken hearts. 

We thank our loving care partners and law enforcement 
who dedicate their lives to protect and serve others 

for reacting so quickly and bravely. 

We are grateful for the support 
of the community we so proudly serve.
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By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — Many feared the United States’ role in

space exploration was over after an accident took the lives

of a second space shuttle crew in 2003. After another long

grounding of the shuttle fleet, flights restarted briefly but

by 2011 the program was retired and no manned missions

were on the horizon.

Prospects were dim.

But as the saying goes, necessity is the mother of

invention. The pioneering American spirit soon ignited.

Individuals such as SpaceX’s Elon Musk and Amazon’s

Jeff Bezos announced bold plans to build commercial

spacecraft to return people to space. And NASA is invest-

ing in the research needed to get people to Mars within the

next 20 years.

University of Central Florida researchers are working

on a variety of current and future projects that will help

get us to the red planet, including OSIRIS–REx. Many

projects include the idea of turning asteroids into refueling

stations that spacecraft on long trips could use. UCF is in

the thick of making a trip to Mars a reality.

Two UCF professors are part the team that built and

will operate NASA’s OSIRIS–REx, which is scheduled to

launch in September from the Kennedy Space Center in a

first–of–its kind American mission. The spacecraft will

travel to asteroid Bennu and then use a robotic arm to

retrieve samples. When discovered in 1999, the asteroid

came within 1.4 million miles from Earth, or about 5.7

times the average distance between Earth and the Moon.

The name of this non–manned mission, OSIRIS–REx

(an acronym for Origins, Spectral Interpretation, Resource

Identification, Security, Regolith Explorer, and the name of

an early Egyptian god) is also a step toward getting

humans to Mars. UCF professor Humberto Campins, an

international expert on asteroids who was among the first

to discover water on asteroids, is a co–investigator on the

mission.

After the spacecraft arrives at Bennu, it will begin

on each challenge from mining asteroids for fuel to setting

up systems to 3–D print whatever is necessary once

explorers land on other planets.

Britt is developing simulants for the surfaces of airless

bodies– geek speak for asteroid and barren–planet

surfaces. The companies want the “fake asteroid material”

so they can develop the hardware and protocols necessary

for mining on asteroids.

Metzger is working with a private company to develop a

way to turn Martian soil into material that could be used

for 3–D printing. That way, astronauts could take a printer

to other planets, instead of the actual tons of tools needed,

such as radiation protection and screwdrivers.

And entrepreneurs such as Musk and Bezos are already

building and testing the spacecraft that will be needed to

take astronauts to other planets.

Bezos is not only banking on getting people to space,

he’s also diversifying by providing quick trips to space for

scientists who are eager to get their experiments conducted

in weightlessness.

Josh Colwell, a physics professor at UCF, had one

experiment on the International Space Station that

recently came back on a SpaceX rocket, another one

currently on the ISS that was launched on an Orbital

Sciences Corporation rocket, and another that flew aboard

New Shepard, a new spacecraft designed by Bezos’ team.

Colwell also has another experiment aboard the ISS

that is specifically aimed at understanding asteroid

surfaces for the Asteroid Retrieval Mission that NASA is

evaluating.

“Commercial space companies provide a great vehicle

for scientists to get more of our experiments into space and

back in a few days,” Colwell said. “

Experimental results from commercial flights and

information being sent back by spacecraft such as NASA’s

Juno mission, which reached Jupiter on July 4, and New

Horizons which reached Pluto in 2014 are also helping

provide valuable information to help prepare for a manned

trip to Mars.

“It’s a great time for space research,” Colwell said. “And

this is just the beginning.”

gathering information about the asteroid and taking

images of its surface as it orbits the asteroid. Campins,

with support from UCF associate professor Yan

Fernandez, will spend a year with the team gathering and

analyzing the data and will then make recommendations

about the specific target the spacecraft should scoop to get

the best sample.

“It’s an amazing time to be involved in space research,”

Campins said. “The American people are excited about

space exploration again and NASA and other countries are

doing big things in terms of exploration, planetary defense,

and science.”

But why are asteroids of interest to NASA, commercial

space companies and Mars enthusiasts?

Asteroids are both hazards and resources. Some

asteroids, including Bennu, have the potential to collide

with Earth and cause global devastation, so it’s important

to study them in case we need to deflect one. In addition,

mining asteroids can be an important source of critical

resources to space exploration and to Earth; as such,

asteroids will play a significant role in making a trip to

Mars financially feasible.

The trip to Mars is a long one — up to two years round

trip. And a spacecraft would have to haul several tons of

fuel just to get there. More fuel would be needed to

maneuver and land on the planet, and more fuel to lift off

again and return home.

The weight of the fuel alone makes the trip with our

current technology challenging. But what if there were

refueling stations along the way? That’s where asteroids

and the two moons of Mars –Phobos and Deimos — come

in. If we can convert the minerals and other raw materials

on asteroids into fuel, then we could refuel on the way to

and from Mars, reducing the need to carry all that heavy

fuel. That means a cheaper trip, Campins said.

Sounds like sci–fi, but private companies and NASA are

pouring millions of dollars to do the research and neces-

sary engineering innovations to make it happen.

UCF professor Dan Britt and Florida Space Institute

researcher Phillip Metzger have multiple contracts and

grants with NASA and several private companies to take

UCF researchers part of team that built and will operate a NASA project set to launch in September from KSC
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robots can automate nearly every task. We can produce

enough energy from non–carbon–based sources to fulfill

our needs without significantly harming the planet.

We can do away with poverty, hunger, ignorance,

pollution, many common diseases, and other chronic

sources of misery. A few technical challenges remain, but

we could, if we wanted to, quickly reduce human suffering

and improve life for all people on the planet with the

resources we have today.

Many indicators, however, point in the wrong direction.

The massive inequality between rich and poor is approach-

ing 19th century robber–baron proportions. Since the

1970s, wages have stayed mostly flat or fell in many

industries. Having a job, or even two or three, sometimes is

not enough to make a living. Spouses have joined the

workforce.

Homeowners borrowed against their homes. Still it

wasn’t enough to keep up. Globalization and de–industrial-

ization have produced a massive amount of surplus labor,

leading to ever–increasing precarity for workers and to

despair for the unemployed.

Productivity per worker in the United States has nearly

doubled since the 1970s. If one average earner working a

40–hour week in 1970 could support a middle–class

lifestyle for a family of four, there is no good reason why

most workers shouldn’t be able to maintain that same

level of income with a 20–hour workweek today. With

increasing automation, the required workweek for most

people would soon be falling to 10 hours a week, then 5,

then zero!

But instead, nearly all the gains in productivity have

What is holding the American people back from achieving a better society?
By Barry Jason Mauer
UCF Forum columnist

Until the mid–20th century, toil and scarcity were

unavoidable facts of life for most people.

By contrast, the aristocrats and a few clergy and

merchants could indulge themselves in the finest things of

life — the arts, sciences, philosophy, athletics, travel and

politics. These privileged few could live as amateurs and

dilettantes, expending their effort for the love of the

activity rather than for pay.

The aristocratic lifestyle is so obviously attractive yet

has been so unattainable for most people. Those who didn’t

have the means to attain this lifestyle but wanted to try it

became Bohemians, suffering through poverty and

destitution for the opportunity to experience some of the

freedoms and pleasures the aristocrats and their ilk had

reserved for themselves.

Our species now has everything it needs to create a life

of abundance and leisure for all people. Our computers and

gone to the top 1 percent. The bottom 20 percent have

negative wealth, meaning they owe more than they have.

Why? Because the wealthiest members of society deter-

mine the allocation of wealth, and–big surprise–they

allocate it all to themselves.

What holds us back from achieving a better society and

better lives? I would argue that the ideology of the ruling

class, which relies on individualism, racism, and the work

ethic, keeps us from organizing a more just and equitable

society. We need to replace these values with

communitarianism, multiculturalism and a play ethic.

To realize the dream of an aristocratic society for all

(and no, we don’t need gold thrones and jeweled crowns),

we need a universal basic income, a carbonless energy

system, and a new political and economic system that

works to better the lives of ordinary people and safeguard

the environment.

But to get there, we have to overcome many obstacles,

including the power of the ruling elite. We must overcome

the racism, sexism and homophobia that keep us from

fighting against our common enemies and for our common

goals.

We must turn our institutions from machines of

exploitation into machines of opportunity for all.

Let’s work for a future without work!

Barry Jason Mauer is an associate professor in
the UCF Department of English. He can be
reached at Barry.Mauer@UCF.edu.

Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber to host Business Champion of the Year Awards Sept. 9
The Business Recognition Committee of the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce will host its 28th annual

Business Champion of the Year Awards Ceremony on Friday, Sept. 9, at the Doubletree by Hilton Cocoa Beach Ocean-

front, 2080 N. Atlantic Ave.

The headline event sponsor is Waste Management Inc. The event begins at 5:30 p.m. with a cocktail reception

sponsored by Artemis/The IT Company. A dinner and the awards program will start at 6:30 p.m. The master of ceremo-

nies will be Lynda Weatherman, the president and chief executive officer of the Economic Development Commission of

Florida’s Space Coast.

“Each year we are amazed at the accomplishments of the businesses that are nominated. We are honored to go

through the process of recognizing these outstanding businesses and look forward to extending our congratulations to all

and bringing deserved applause and appreciation to our winners,” said Tom Vani of Vani & Associates LLC. He is the

event chairman for the Business Champion of the Year Awards.

This event helps recognize the dedication that businesses have to improving the community. Categories for Business

Champion of the Year include Small Business (1–25 employees); Medium Business (26–100 employees); Large Business

(101–500 employees); Nonprofit Organization; and Start–up Business (in operation for at least one year, but not more

than three years).

General admission to the Business Champion of the Year Awards is $45 per person. A $125 sponsorship provides two

reserved seats and recognition in the event program. For more information or to make a reservation for the function,

contact the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber at 459–2200 or visit www.CocoaBeachChamber.com.

Healthy Start Coalition to mark 25 years with fund–raiser
The Healthy Start Coalition of Brevard will be marking its 25th year with a social event from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. on

Saturday, Aug. 27, at the Planetarium and Observatory at Eastern Florida State College in Cocoa. The address is

1519 Clearlake Road. The program will include hors d’oeuvres and desserts, a silent auction, raffles, observatory viewing

and a Star Theater Lights Show. The auction will feature tickets for Disney, Busch Garden, the Kennedy Space Center

Visitor Complex and Wonder Works. There will be gift certificates, too. The cost to attend the event is $25 for adults and

$15 for children. All proceeds from the benefit will go toward the Healthy Start Program and the Babies of Brevard

initiative. To make a reservation for the celebration, call 634–6101. The reservation deadline is Wednesday, Aug. 17.
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Interior Design Furniture
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Friendly Service

10 S. HARBOR CITY BLVD
33 SUNTREE PLACE

Sponsored by Brevard Family Partnership and the State of Florida Department of Children and Families.

Give a teenager a loving home.
Every child deserves a loving home, and as a foster parent, you 
can provide critical encouragement and guidance on their path 
to adulthood. They will become the next generation of employees 
and parents, and they need your support to become productive 

members of the community. 

BE A FOSTER PARENT.

Make a difference in a teenager’s
life by becoming a foster parent.
Call us today at (321) 710-9521.
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Florida Coalition honors Devereux’s Murphy with award, instrumental in reshaping child–welfare system
ORLANDO — Steven Murphy, executive director

of Devereux Advanced Behavioral Health Florida,

with program locations statewide, was presented

with the 2016 Champion for Children award by the

Florida Coalition for Children (FCC). The award was

given at the FCC’s annual conference, held recently

at the Omni Orlando Resort at Champions Gate.

Murphy was named executive director of

Devereux Florida in 2008, joining the Devereux

Foundation after his previous position as the

founding president and chief executive officer for the

Partnership for Strong Families, one of the first

community–based care lead agencies in Florida,

where he was instrumental in reshaping the state’s

child–welfare system of care.

With the goal of advancing Devereux Florida as a

premier provider for child–welfare services, Murphy

has “continually improved the effectiveness and

relevance of Devereux’s mission and programs to

better serve the needs of children, youth and

families.”

Since joining Devereux, Murphy has led the

organization to expand services to children and

families in community–based settings, and has led

the organization to collaborate with the Human

Rights Campaign’s All Children All Families

(ACAF).

Because of Murphy’s leadership and dedication,

Devereux has been awarded the Seal of Recognition

from the Human Rights Campaign ACAF project,

making it one of the first agencies in the state of

Florida to receive the seal, achieving the benchmarks

of LGBT cultural competence.

Murphy is an active member of the Florida

Coalition for Children, having served as chairman of

the Foundation board. The award was presented to

Murphy by FCC Chief Executive Officer Kurt Kelly.

“Steven has not only dedicated his career, but also

his life’s work, to helping children. He has been

instrumental in reshaping Florida’s child–welfare

system of care. It is so important to recognize Steven

for what he has contributed to our child–welfare

system.”

To learn more about Devereux Florida and the

programs and services it offers throughout the state,

visit www.DevereuxFL.org.

Blueberry 5K raises funds for early childhood education, the event exceeds goal
TITUSVILLE — The Jess Parrish Medical Foundation’s recent “Blueberry 5K Run/Walk” at Holland Family

Blueberry Farm raised more than $8,000, exceeding the goal by more than $3,000. Proceeds benefitted the

Parrish Early Care and Education (PECE) program at The Children’s Center in Titusville.

“We’d like to thank Holland Family Blueberry Farms for selecting PECE as the beneficiary program and The

Children’s Center as the event partner,” said Barbara Terhune, chairwoman of the JPMF Board of Trustees.

“The community supported this event through sponsoring, running and walking which helped us exceed our

goal so more children can be successful in school.

More than 400 runners, walkers and volunteers participated in the sixth annual Blueberry 5K, which was

the final race in the Titusville Racing Series. The PECE program provides high–quality developmental and

educational care in fully inclusive classrooms where typically developing children and those with special needs

learn together. The Children’s Center, a service of Parrish Medical Center, houses seven not–for–profit agencies

that annually provide services for more than 2,200 families. Through collaboration and coordination of special-

ized services, it offers a continuum of care to all children, regardless of ability or socioeconomic status.

The committee secured sponsorships by community members and organizations.

Platinum sponsors included dentist Dr. Jeffrey Barlow and N. Christine Sylvester. Gold sponsors included

Canaveral Plastering Inc.; Bill and Rachel Terry; and The Watauga Co.

The co–chairs of the event were Jayne Goehmann and Christina Mitsakos. Other members of the committee

included Lori Duester, Lorna Holland, Amy Lord, Esther Porta, Kathy Simonsen and Marty Winkel. The fund–

raiser was “chip timed” and managed by Space Coast Event Management.
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www.HiltonMelbourne.com
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Arthroscopic Surgery
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Hand & Wrist
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Veteran Karen Gregory of HRSS Consulting, among finalists for the ‘Woman Vetrepreneur of the Year’ honor
Karen Gregory, the president and chief executive

officer of HRSS Consulting Group in Cocoa, was one of

five chosen finalists for the National Veteran–Owned

Business Association’s (NaVOBA) 2016 “Woman

Vetrepreneur of the Year” award.

Gregory and four other finalists were honored at the

national conference for the Women’s Business Enter-

prise National Council (WBENC) on June 21 in

Orlando. Additionally, she was featured in the July

2016 issue of “Vetrepreneur” magazine, in an article

titled “Women Vetrepreneurs We Love.”

Gregory started HRSS Consulting Group in 2009 as

she transitioned from active duty service in the U.S. Air

Force to reserve, where she continues to serve as a

lieutenant colonel at the U.S. Special Operations

Command. Ever since, she has become a Brevard

County staple serving her local and veteran community.

Gregory is actively engaged as a board member of the

Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space

Coast, a council member on Congressman Bill Posey’s

Veteran Advisory Council, a weVenture mentor and a

member of the League of Extraordinary Women. She is

also a past president and elections committee chair-

woman of the Space Coast Chapter of Women in

Defense.

As a behavioral scientist now turned entrepreneur,

Gregory leads a team of 12 psychologists, human–

resource experts, strategists and leadership develop-

ment and training facilitators out of her office in Cocoa.

HRSS Consulting Group is a HUBZone certified,

veteran–owned, woman–owned small business serving

both the government and commercial sectors.

As a management consulting firm, HRSS specializes

in helping proactive organizations across the U.S. “solve

tough organizational problems through strategies and

solutions that drive organizational effectiveness,

improve performance and support sustainable, profit-

able growth.”

Association names Evans vice president of strategic programming and initiatives
ATLANTA — The National Black MBA Association recently hired Troy Evans as the new vice president of

strategic programming and initiatives. In this role, Evans will be responsible for creating innovative content to

support the organization’s members and national programs, including the NBMBAA National Conference and

Exposition and the Leaders of Tomorrow.

Evans previously served as national director of strategy and innovation at the Boys and Girls Clubs of America

(BGCA), where he “cultivated respected relationships” with Fortune 500 companies and “world–renowned

nonprofits,” and also served as BGCA’s national representative on White House initiatives “ConnectEd,” “Connect

Home” and “My Brother’s Keeper.”

With a distinguished background in finance, marketing and technology, Evans also spearheaded the launch of

BGCA’s Digital Youth Development (DYD) Initiative, a $70 million long–term project tasked with creating a

digital platform to modernize BGCA’s capabilities and relevancy.

“Building strong relationships and programming with our partners is vital to our success, so we are excited to

have Troy on our team leading this charge,” said Jesse Tyson, president and chief executive officer of NBMBAA.

“Through his extensive experience in this arena, we are confident that Troy will help NBMBAA strengthen and

broaden our programs in ways that create value for our members.”

“I was drawn to the vice president of strategic programming and initiatives role with NBMBAA so that I can

use my skills to deliver at scale impact to business professionals across the country,” said Evans. “Throughout my

career, I’ve approached goals with urgency, and am constantly finding new ways to help people, businesses and

communities find creative and innovative solutions. This is what drives me every day, and what I aim to bring to

the Association.”

Evans was raised in Cleveland, Ohio. He earned his bachelor’s degree in business management from Morehouse

College and holds an MBA degree from Clark Atlanta University.

For more information on the organization, go to www.NBMBAA.org.
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Please see DeLorenzi Orthopaedic Center, page 15

DeLorenzi Orthopaedic Center now part of the growing First Choice Medical
Group; Dr. DeLorenzi will continue to see patients at his medical office in Viera
By Ken Datzman

Over the last decade, or longer, practicing physicians

have seen a shift in the dynamics of medicine. The

business side of health care is now front and center in an

industry that is seeing rapid consolidation of physician

practices by hospitals, large medical groups, and other

entities.

The economic forces of health care have a lot of solo–

and small–group physicians in communities rethinking

their market strategy and perhaps seeking an alternative

as they look to the future.

“The ‘practice of medicine’ is no longer just the ‘practice

of medicine,’ it’s the ‘business of medicine.’ This change has

taken place over the last 20 years,” said Dr. Raymond

DeLorenzi, one of the top board–certified orthopaedic

surgeons in the region.

Dr. DeLorenzi runs the DeLorenzi Orthopaedic Center

at 7000 Spyglass Court in Viera and takes care of a wide

range of patients, from children to senior citizens.

Dr. DeLorenzi specializes in all aspects of orthopaedic

and rehabilitative care. His patients include college

athletes and professional athletes.

He performs hundreds of orthopaedic surgeries a year,

including many shoulder surgeries and knee surgeries.

For years, Dr. DeLorenzi was a solo practitioner and

built a busy, caring practice.

“The challenge was the business of running my

practice. It was taking too much time. The paperwork

never ends; it’s time–consuming. So I decided it was time

to consolidate with a different type of organization that

will help me run my practice and do the business portion

of it for me. This will allow me to do what I’m trained to do

— practice medicine — and not have to deal with the

business of medicine.”

The DeLorenzi Orthopaedic Center is now part of First

Choice Medical Group in Melbourne. Dr. DeLorenzi will

continue to see patients at his medical office in Viera. “I

am very excited to be part of First Choice. Three of the

doctors who are already with First Choice were my

partners in a practice a number of years ago. So I am going

full circle and rejoining them.”

Kris Jones, vice president of medical operations at First

Choice, says Dr. DeLorenzi “is widely known and re-

spected as one of the Space Coast’s best orthopaedic care

experts who greatly values personalized patient care and

treatment. We are very pleased to welcome him to First

Choice Medical Group’s dynamic, highly skilled team of

providers. We believe his depth of experience and medical

knowledge will greatly complement and further enrich the

quality of care First Choice Medical Group is relied on to

deliver.”

The parent company of First Choice Medical Group is

First Choice Healthcare Solutions Inc., one of the few non–

physician owned, publicly traded, health–care services

companies focused on the delivery of total musculoskeletal

solutions with an emphasis on orthopaedics, including

spine care and treatment.

First Choice is implementing a defined growth strategy

aimed at building Medical Centers of Excellence in key

expansion markets in Florida and beyond, with a concen-

tration in orthopaedics, neurology, spine surgery, and

interventional pain medicine, as well as related ancillary

care services.

First Choice currently administers more than 100,000

patient visits each year and is comprised of First Choice

Medical Group, The B.A.C.K. Center, Crane Creek

Surgery Center, and now the DeLorenzi Orthopaedic

Center.

First Choice is set up and structured to handle the

“burden of the ‘back–of–the–house’ operation of physician

practices, and allow a “doctor to be a doctor.” And the First

Choice business model is being embraced by more area

physicians who spend many hours on administrative

functions.

In fact, the average U.S. doctor spends 16.6 percent of

his or her working hours on non–patient related paper-

work, time that might otherwise be spent caring for

patients, according to the findings of a nationwide study by

Drs. Steffi Woodhandler and David Himmelstein.

They are internists in the South Bronx who serve as

professors of public health at the City University of New

York and are lecturers in medicine at Harvard Medical

School. The study was published in the “International

Journal of Health Services.”

Dr. Raymond DeLorenzi, one of the region’s top board–certified orthopaedic surgeons, has aligned his practice — the DeLorenzi Orthopaedic
Center on Spyglass Court in Viera — with First Choice Medical Group in Melbourne. First Choice Medical Group’s parent company is First
Choice Healthcare Solutions, one of the nation’s only non–physician owned, publicly traded health–care services companies focused on the
delivery of total musculoskeletal solutions with an emphasis on orthopaedics, including spine care and treatment.
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Please see ‘Clue at the Zoo,’ page 17

Innovative fund–raiser ‘Clue at the Zoo’ to benefit Crosswinds Youth Services;
wide range of sponsorship opportunities for businesses and for individuals
By Ken Datzman

For more than four decades, the work of

Crosswinds Youth Services Inc. of Cocoa

has helped reverse the path of thousands of

vulnerable young people, putting their lives

back on track, while building their self–

esteem and much more.

Through its various structured pro-

grams and outreach efforts in the commu-

nity, Crosswinds Youth Services has

earned a reputation as a well–managed

nonprofit entity. National agencies that

rate nonprofits have given Crosswinds

Youth Services high marks for its “account-

ability and transparency.”

The organization provides emergency

shelter for children ages 10 to 17, as well as

counseling, case management, transitional

living, and other services for youth in crisis

and for their families.

Andrew Walters, a longstanding board

member of the organization and commu-

nity volunteer who is with the Brevard

County Sheriff’s Office, has seen firsthand

the impact Crosswinds Youth Services has

had on children, youth, and families in the

region.

“We have seen great results over the

years,” said Lt. Walters, who has been

involved with the organization for about 10

years. “For the board members and for the

staff members of Crosswinds, serving at–

risk youth is truly their passion. What

would happen in the communities if

Crosswinds wasn’t here? That’s the big

question.”

One of Crosswinds Youth Services most

successful initiatives has been its Civil

Citation Program, which gives first–time

misdemeanor offenders under the age of 18

the opportunity to participate at the

earliest stage of delinquency in interven-

tion services.

“I had the privilege to be part of that

program when it was launched in 2010,”

said Lt. Walters. “The Civil Citation

Program is administered 100 percent by

Crosswinds. More than 1,300 young people

have been through the program since its

inception, and the recidivism rate is

extremely low. Ninety–four percent of the

young people do not reoffend.”

The Florida Civil Citation Program is

administered in other Sunshine State

counties as well. “It’s the most successful

intervention program with juveniles in

rising and we’re serving more meals year–

over–year. And youths spent more nights

in Crosswinds’ shelter last year than the

year before.”

Last fiscal year, Crosswinds served

more than 5,174 youth and their families,

providing shelter, counseling, case manage-

ment, and other services. “We also provide

a basic need of food. We served more than

18,000 meals to youth in Crosswinds’

shelter last fiscal year, that’s 4,000 more

meals than the year before because youth

are staying longer,” said Campbell.

The Robert E. Lehton Children’s Shelter

Florida,” said Lt. Walters, who is co–

chairman of Crosswinds Youth Services’

“Clue at the Zoo” fund–raiser, with

registration set for 5:30 p.m. on Saturday,

Sept. 17, at the Brevard Zoo’s Nyami

Nyami River Lodge. At 6 p.m. complimen-

tary appetizers will be available as well as

a cash bar for event patrons.

Lt. Walters is co–chairing the event

with Summit Shah of Southeast Petro

Distributors Inc., who is also a partner in

the Beef ‘O’ Brady’s restaurant in

Titusville. Their investor group is now

expanding to Port St. John with the

franchise and will be constructing a new

Beef ‘O’ Brady’s.

The second ‘Clue at the Zoo’ fund–raiser for Crosswinds Youth Services is on Saturday, Sept. 17. ‘Guest detectives’ will be putting their CSI skills to the
test and try to identify the mystery villain. Misty Campbell is Crosswinds’ development director. Lt. Andrew Walters is with the Brevard County Sheriff’s
Office and is a Crosswinds board member. The event is put on in collaboration with the BCSO and the support of Central Florida Crimeline. They are
at the Brevard Zoo in Viera. Individual tickets for ‘Clue at the Zoo’ go on sale Aug. 1.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

The two co–chairs are looking for the

community to rally around the second

“Clue at the Zoo” benefit. The event helps

bolster Crosswinds Youth Services’ annual

budget.

“The fund–raisers we put on, help

support budget gaps,” said Misty

Campbell, Crosswinds Youth Services’

development director, whose organization

is especially known for its long–running

“Great Brevard Duck Race,” its signature

benefit.

“When we host a fund–raiser in the

community, we truly have a significant

need for funding in certain areas of the

budget. For example, the cost of food is
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Gator Club to award scholarships at party
set for Wickham Park Community Center

The Space Coast Gator Club will be awarding $15,000

in scholarships to incoming University of Florida students

at its annual Football Kickoff Party. The guest speaker will

be Pat Dooley from the “Gainesville Sun” newspaper. He

will be previewing the 2016 Gator football team and taking

questions from the attendees. Dooley has covered UF

sports since 1987.

All incoming freshmen heading to UF are invited to

attend this event free of charge as part of the club’s student

send–off party. Brevard County School Superintendent

and UF graduate Dr. Desmond Blackburn will address the

students.

The Kickoff Party will begin at 5 p.m. on Saturday,

Aug. 13, at the Wickham Park Community Center, 2815

Leisure Way in Melbourne. The event is open to all Gator

fans. A buffet dinner will be served and a cash bar will be

available. Several Gator vendors will be selling their latest

items. The club will also be holding raffles and silent

auctions to benefit its scholarship fund.

Event tickets are $20 for Gator Club members and $25

for guests and are available at SpaceCoastGatorClub.com

on the events page.

To be a sponsor or vendor at the event, e–mail

SpaceCoastGatorClub@gmail.com.

PMC takes on title sponsorship for ‘Stars of
Space Coast Awards’ set for Sept. 16

Parrish Medical Center in Titusville has signed on as

the title sponsor for the second annual “Stars of the Space

Coast Awards,” to be presented Sept. 16 by 2–1–1 Brevard.

“We are excited to work with Parrish to bring aware-

ness to the ‘stellar work’ of nonprofits in our county,” said

Libby Donoghue, executive director of 2–1–1 Brevard.

Businesses interested in sponsorships for the event

should contact communications manager Belinda Stewart

at 631–9290, extension 224, or BStewart@211Brevard.org.

Parrish Medical Center is a key advocate of 2–1–1

Brevard, supporting the 24–hour helpline as well as

partnering in the Community Health Navigator Program

to assist North Brevard residents with medical–related

needs, she said.

Nominations for the awards will be accepted in August.

First–place awards include cash prizes.

Youth Fishing Tournament at Titusville Elks Lodge
The sixth annual Youth Fishing Tournament will be

held from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 6, at

Titusville Elks Lodge 2113, located at 2955 Columbia

Blvd. The event is free of charge to children 14 years of age

and younger who live in North Brevard. The children will

fish from the lake on the Titusville Elks Lodge property

until 11:30 a.m. Following the tournament, the Elks Lodge

will provide a hot–dog lunch for the participants and their

families. After the lunch, awards will be presented for a

variety of categories as well as door prizes for attendees.

Children will need to bring their own fishing rods. Bait will

be provided. Sign–up will be on the day of the tournament.

For more information on the tournament, call Jane Anne

Burnett, event chairwoman, at 268–2111.
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Chamber to present candidate forum
Aug. 2 at Searstown Mall in Titusville

The Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce will host

a “Pre–Primary Meet and Greet” from 5 to 7 p.m. on

Tuesday, Aug. 2, at Searstown Mall in Titusville.

All candidates seeking to represent North Brevard

have been invited, including local, state, federal and

constitutional offices. Ballot initiatives were included.

Members of the community will have the opportunity to

ask questions and become familiar with proposed ballot

amendments or initiatives before the Aug. 30 primary

election.

For an up–to–date list of those candidates and

entities registered for this event, visit Titusville.org or

Facebook.com/TitusvilleChamber.

The event, free of charge and open to the public, will

include an exhibit area, displays from political parties

and light refreshments.

Searstown Mall’s address is 3550 S. Washington Ave.

The fee for candidates to reserve a table at the event is

$50. Reservations can be made online or by contacting

Pat Stevenson at 267–3036 or Stevenson@Titusville.org.

The deadline for registration is July 28.

Women’s group to host candidate forum
The Brevard Federated Republican Women will host

a candidate forum at its monthly luncheon meeting on

Aug. 3 at the Holiday Inn on North Wickham Road in

Melbourne. The participants will include District 3

Republican School Board candidates Tina Descovich and

Richard Charbonneau, and District 4 Republican School

Board candidates Dena DeSantis, Karen Henderson,

Dean Paterakis and Matt Susin. This meeting is open to

Republicans only. Reservation can be made at

www.BrevardFederatedRepublicanWomen.org or by

calling 727–1212. The luncheon fee is $20.

Keiser University in Melbourne to host
Back to School Open House on Aug. 3

Keiser University in Melbourne will host its fall Back

to School Open House from 5 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday,

Aug. 3. This event “will focus on the career opportunities

that become available with the right education.” Keiser

University offers more than 100 degree programs.

There will be activities such as culinary demonstra-

tions, an identity–theft protection presentation, and

health checks. WOMX AMP Radio will be there, too.

The Back to School Open House will include informa-

tion and hands–on activities about the associate’s,

bachelor’s and master’s programs in growing fields that

include Health Care, Sport Management, Business,

Legal Studies, Criminal Justice, Technology and

Psychology.

Keiser University emphasizes the “student–first”

philosophy. Students take one class at a time, with day,

evening and online scheduling options to fit within their

busy lifestyle. Keiser University offers career–placement

services, and financial assistance for those who qualify.

For more information on this event, visit

KUOpenHouse.com or call (888) 844–8404.
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Area surgeon Dr. Ross Clevens releases
new book on facial–rejuvenation options

Dr. Ross Clevens, a local facial plastic surgeon and

Harvard Medical School graduate, has published his first

book, “Your Plastic Surgery Companion: A Consumer’s

Guide to Facial Plastic Surgery.” This book was written to

fill the void in plastic surgery information directed at con-

sumers looking into facial–rejuvenation options, he said.

Based on his 20 years of facial plastic surgery experi-

ence, Dr. Clevens has put together “Your Plastic Surgery

Companion” to clearly detail the most pertinent informa-

tion necessary for a successful facial plastic surgery

experience.

With his in–depth knowledge of cosmetic surgery,

Dr. Clevens guides readers through one of the most

important and rewarding decisions of their life. The book

takes consumers step–by–step through the entire consulta-

tion, surgery and recovery process.

“Your Plastic Surgery Companion” features detailed

explanations of common facial aesthetic surgical and

noninvasive procedures. Chapters include information to

build the knowledge base on facial plastic surgery, the

advantage of specialists, preparing for success in surgery,

and the nurturing process of healing. Other additions to

the book include full–color before–and–after photos,

patient testimonials, and a glossary of procedural terms.

Dr. Clevens’ book is geared toward empowering the

patient and encouraging their input in the surgical process.

“Experienced professionals will welcome your curiosity and

will encourage you to expand your knowledge base,” he

said, adding, “Your facial plastic surgery experience should

be a journey, not merely a destination. Make the most of

your journey and enjoy your destination.”

“Your Plastic Surgery Companion” is an up–to–date,

comprehensive resource giving patients a clear under-

standing of what to expect and important factors to

consider when pursuing facial plastic surgery. Dr. Clevens’

book is available in both paperback and hardcover versions

at his office, as well as in digital format on Apple iTunes at

https://itun.es/us/gAFydb.l. The book will soon be available

at Amazon.com.

Educated at Yale, Harvard and the University of

Michigan, Dr. Ross Clevens is a fellowship–trained facial

plastic cosmetic and reconstructive surgeon. He’s board

certified by the American Board of Facial Plastic and

Reconstructive Surgery. Dr. Clevens is a national speaker,

teacher, author and researcher.

He has been recognized with many honors in his

profession, including being named one of “America’s Top

Physicians” by the Consumers’ Research Council of

America and Castle–Connolly’s “Top Doctors.”

Dr. Clevens is the founder of Clevens Face and Body

Specialists, a practice based in Melbourne, with offices in

Merritt Island and Vero Beach. Clevens Face and Body

Specialists provides comprehensive patient care, including

facial plastic surgery, breast and body surgery, NeoGraft

Hair Restoration, injectables and fillers, laser treatments,

SculpSure Laser Body Contouring, skin–cancer care, and

medical–grade skin care.

For more information on Clevens Face and Body

Specialists, visit www.DrClevens.com or call 727–3223 to

schedule a consultation.
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Honorary Hosts: Susie & Tom Wasdin 
Sloane Rivers will be Live on the Catnip Carpet as this year’s theme  

will be Black & White With a Red Flair 
 

Event Emcees: “Mike & Mindy” of Lite Rock 99.3 FM, Featuring the Historic  
Cocoa Village Playhouse Performers, Humane Hero Recognition, Silent &  

Live Auctions, Buffet Dinner & Festive Dance Music 

Dress Attire: Black, White & Red (Long or Short Gowns/Tuxes Optional) 
Cost: $100 per person 

 

To make a reservation, call (321) 636-3343 or visit brevardhumanesociety.com. 

Presented by: 

Sponsors: 

JOIN US FOR THE

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION
of CARite of Cocoa!August 3

5:30-7:30pm
304 South Cocoa Boulevard

Ribbon Cutting with the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce
Bounce House - Face Painting  - Live Music - Food - Drinks - Special Offers

 

NNancy R. Taylor 
 Broker Associate 

Berkshire Hathaway HS Florida Realty 2000 Highway A1A  Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 Direct 321-308-0334| Fax 321-768-2891 YourHomeSearch@aol.com 
 A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC 
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DeLorenzi Orthopaedic Center
Continued from page 10

The two doctors collected information from a nationally

representative sample of 4,720 physicians who practiced at

least 20 hours per week.

They found that the average doctor spent 8.7 hours per

week, or 16.6 percent of their working time, on administra-

tion. This excludes patient–related tasks such as writing

chart notes, communicating with other doctors, and

ordering lab tests. It includes tasks such as billing,

obtaining insurance approvals, financial and personnel

management, and negotiating contracts.

“These are things that have nothing to do with patient

care,” said Dr. DeLorenzi, who received both his bachelor’s

degree and his graduate degree from the University of

Notre Dame, and earned his medical degree from Indiana

University, graduating in the top 3 percent of his class.

The authors of the study cite data showing that

physicians in Canada spend far less time on administra-

tion than do U.S. doctors, and attribute the difference to

that country’s single–payer system, which has “greatly

simplified billing and reduced bureaucracy.”

They point out that the only previous nationally

representative survey of this kind was carried out in 1995,

and that study showed that administration and insur-

ance–related matters accounted for 13.5 percent of

physicians’ total work time. Other, less representative

studies, also suggest the bureaucratic burden on physi-

cians has grown over the past two decades.

The increasing hours spent on administrative work at

practices by physicians, which “lowers their career

satisfaction,” according to the study, is one reason why

more doctors are looking for new avenues that will allow

them to focus solely on their patients.

Chris Romandetti, the president and chief executive

officer of First Choice Healthcare Solutions, says his

company is now the parent “to the region’s single largest

orthopaedic group of practices.”

He added, “Our responsibility for delivering the best,

most comprehensive care — one patient at a time — is

perhaps even more pronounced. We take this responsibil-

ity to heart each and every day. Attracting the region’s

‘best–of–the–best’ orthopaedic practitioners to First Choice

speaks to the strength and success of our business model

and our emphasis on allowing doctors to be doctors.”

Romandetti says First Choice plans to acquire addi-

tional orthopaedic practices to fuel its future growth. There

are some 268 practices in the nation “that fit our model.

We’ve put a filter on that number and have narrowed it

down to eight prospects that we are currently looking at.”

He continued, “These are practices that we think would

be a great fit for us and might work out with our timeline

to move into another geographic market by the end of this

year or early next year.”

In the last four and half years, First Choice has grown

from operating a single Medical Center of Excellence with

just two physicians — Dr. Donald Vliegenthart and

Dr. Anthony Lombardo — to 12 doctors and roughly 150

employees.

Dr. DeLorenzi, a Fellow of the American Academy of

Orthopaedic Surgeons, performed his internship and

residency at Jackson Memorial Hospital and other affiliate

hospitals of the University of Miami, where he also served

as an assistant professor of orthopaedic surgery.

A former collegiate hockey player at Notre Dame,

Dr. DeLorenzi was initially drafted by the NHL Chicago

Blackhawks, but went on to play professional hockey for

the World Hockey Association in Calgary and Vancouver.

At Notre Dame, he played on some of the early hockey

teams as the program was in its formative years. “But we

had really good teams. Most of the players came from

Canada and Minnesota. Nowadays, Notre Dame recruits

all over for hockey players.”

The face of aging in the United States is changing

dramatically. People are living longer and achieving

higher levels of education. The fastest–growing population

in America is people 80 years and older.

And the practice of orthopaedics is poised to grow.

Industry growth will be supported by the aging of the

population and individuals’ desire to remain active later in

life.

“Orthopaedic practices are growing across the country

because people are getting older and becoming more

active,” said Dr. DeLorenzi. “They are having more

injuries and are experiencing more degenerative changes.

The question over time is whether or not practitioners are

going to survive based on individuality or are they going to

consolidate. I’ve already made that decision and I’m glad I

did.”
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RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.kevinhill.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270

Everything

I touch turns to SOLD!

Turn your Yard Sign into
a SOLD SIGN.

Call me TODAY!

•SURGERY              
•NEUROLOGY 
•INTERNAL MEDICINE
•CARDIOLOGY
•DERMATOLOGY
•ZOOLOGICAL MEDICINE  
•ADVANCED IMAGING 
•CANINE REHABILITATION
•HYPERBARIC THERAPY

Ready For Anything...
Brevard’s most comprehensive team of 
emergency & specialty veterinary professionals.
Available around the clock and located just 
around the corner.

2281 W. EAU GALLIE BLVD
MELBOURNE, FL 32935

www.CentralFloridaAnimalER.com321.725.5365
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Judicial candidate information available on
Florida Bar’s website; helps educate voters

TALLAHASSEE — Want to know more about the

judicial candidates who will appear on your ballot in

August? Information on more than 100 county and circuit

court candidates in Florida now is available on The Florida

Bar’s website, as part of the Bar’s initiative to educate

Florida’s voters about judicial elections.

Candidates for contested seats who wanted to partici-

pate submitted judicial candidate voluntary self–disclosure

statements. The 10–page statements, developed by the

Bar’s Judicial Administration and Evaluation Committee,

include information about legal experience and community

work as well as short essays on why candidates feel they

would be good judges. Completed statements are available

at www.FloridaBar.org/JudicialCandidates.

The Bar’s “The Vote’s in Your Court” web page

(www.FloridaBar.org/TheVotesInYourCourt) is a go–to

source for information on judicial elections. There, voters

will find English and Spanish versions of the “Guide for

Florida Voters” plus links to more information, including

the Code of Judicial Conduct and biographies of the judges

and justices up for merit retention votes. The Bar will add

links to a merit retention poll of Bar members, which will

be completed in early September.

The “Guide for Florida Voters” is available at supervisor

of elections offices throughout the state and through local

chapters of the League of Women Voters of Florida. It

answers many questions voters might have about judicial

elections and is available to civic groups upon request;

email VotersGuide@FloridaBar.org or call (850) 561–5764.

The Bar also will publish a merit retention brochure for

the Florida Supreme Court justices and District Court of

Appeal judges up for a retention vote, with biographical

information provided by the judges and justices who will be

on the ballot.

Election dates this year are Aug. 30 and Nov. 8. All

county and circuit judicial races appear on the primary

ballot, with runoffs in November. The merit retention vote

is in November.

Florida Bar honors area attorneys
for their 50 years of law practice

The Florida Bar recently honored 226 attorneys for 50

years of dedication to the practice of law during a luncheon

at The Florida Bar Annual Convention at the Hilton

Orlando Bonnet Creek in Orlando.

To be recognized, attorneys had to be members in good

standing of The Florida Bar, active or inactive, and

attained their 50th anniversary of admittance to the

practice of law in 2016.

Eleven Senior Counselors — who have practiced for 50

years or more but have not been members of The Florida

Bar for the entire period — also were recognized at the

luncheon.

Benjamin Hill III, a former president of The Florida

Bar and one of the 50–year honorees, was the featured

speaker. The Eighteenth Circuit attorneys recognized

were: S. Sammy Cacciatore Jr., Melbourne; Charles

Holcomb, Cocoa; Jon Eric Johnson, Rockledge; Bruce

McKinley, Cocoa; and Kenneth Studstill, Titusville.
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dream?

Is your dream of retirement the freedom 
to enjoy the fruits of your hard work? 
A WealthCoach™ at FirstWave Financial™

and our step-by-step process can help 
you turn your dream into reality.

Helping people we care about create the  
life they dream about.

FirstWaveFinancial.com
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‘Clue at the Zoo’
Continued from page 11

offers 24/7 emergency residential care for young people

ages 10 to 17 who have run away, are homeless, are

waiting for a foster home, or are otherwise in crisis. The

shelter is “a place where a young person can find ‘refuge

and help’ to handle any problems he or she may be facing

in life,” Campbell said.

Crosswinds also operates the Transitional Living

Program, which is a comprehensive initiative offering

housing, financial support, and other services. The

program takes homeless young people ages 16 to 23 off the

streets and into safe and stable housing with the goal of

helping them achieve independence.

Businesses and individuals can stand behind Cross-

winds Youth Services through the purchase of sponsor-

ships and tickets for “Clue at the Zoo,” which is being billed

as a “Safari Mystery” fund–raiser. Event sponsorships

start at $250. Southeast Petro Distributors and BP have

teamed up to be the presenting sponsor, with each

business contributing $5,000.

Each giving level includes various amenities for the

evening. For instance, “Sherlock” sponsors at the $5,000

level will receive a VIP table at the function that seats

eight people, their company logo on the “Zoo Detective”

pen, special recognition and a banner prominently

displayed at the event, as well as website and Facebook

promotion.

The “Inspector Clouseau” sponsors at the $2,500

contribution level will receive six event tickets, their

company logo on the “Zoo Detective” notebook or ID badge,

their name listed on the banner at “Clue at the Zoo, and

website and Facebook promotion.

For further information about “Clue at the Zoo”

sponsorships, call Campbell at 452–0800, extension 205, or

send an e–mail message to

MistyCampbell@CrosswindsYouthServices.org.

Individual tickets for the event are $50 and will go on

sale on Monday, Aug. 1, at

www.CrosswindsYouthServices.org.

“The sponsorships enable us to offset any overhead

expenditures we are going to have for this event,” said

Campbell, adding that “Clue at the Zoo” was a big success

last year with more than 150 people attending.

The event raised $20,000 in its inaugural year. That

was net profit. “We put 100 percent of that money to work

serving young people at Crosswinds,” said Lt. Walters.

“We’re hoping to top that amount for this year’s Clue at the

Zoo.”

Crosswinds Youth Services is working in collaboration

with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office and the support of

Central Florida Crimeline to put on “Clue at the Zoo.”

“Guest detectives” will be invited to put their “CSI skills” to

the test and try to identify the “mystery villain.”

Various crime scenes and clues will be presented

throughout the Brevard Zoo. Guests will be given time to

examine each scene, question each other, and come to a

conclusion of “who done it.” Guest detectives are advised to

wear comfortable shoes for walking as they search the

Brevard Zoo for clues.

“The crime unit does an extremely good job of putting

together the ‘crime scene’ at Clue at the Zoo. That’s what

makes this event so interesting and unique,” said

Campbell.

One lucky guest detective’s ticket will be drawn for a

grand prize, which this year is called the “Port Experi-

ence.” Port Canaveral is an event partner of “Clue at the

Zoo.”

The program will feature live music and entertainment.

Several restaurants have donated food and beverages for

“Clue at the Zoo.” The vendors include Pollo Tropical,

Starbucks, and Fishlips.

Fund–raising has become increasingly important for

nonprofit organizations such as Crosswinds Youth

Services.

“The monies raised from our fund–raisers help supple-

ment and enhance our programs,” said Lt. Walters, who

spearheaded the inaugural “Clue at the Zoo” after sitting

on the board of directors of Central Florida Crimeline.

That organization hosts “Zoo–Dun–It?” The “Safari

Mystery” is held at the Central Florida Zoo in Orlando.

Barbara Bergin is the executive director of Central Florida

Crimeline.

“Barb has been very gracious in helping us with this

event,” said Lt. Walters, adding that the board members of

the Brevard Zoo visited their event in Orlando. “Our board

came up with the idea of ‘Clue at the Zoo.’ We kicked it off

last year and we had great success. We’re looking to build

on that success this year.”

Catholic Schhools
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Visit BrevardCatholicSchools.org   |   U.S. Department of Education Blue Ribbon Schools of Excellence

Brevard County Catholic Schools provide an outstanding 
education in a faith-fi lled and nurturing learning environment. 
A challenging curriculum is enriched with fi ne arts, foreign 
language, religion, athletics, and extracurricular programs. 
Catholic school students emerge with the skills needed for 
success in college and career.

Melbourne
Melbourne Central 
Catholic High School

Ascension Catholic School

Our Lady of Lourdes 
Catholic School

Palm Bay
St. Joseph Catholic School

Indialantic
Holy Name of Jesus 
Catholic School

Rockledge
St. Mary’s Catholic School

Merritt Island
Divine Mercy 
Catholic Academy

Cocoa Beach
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St. Teresa Catholic School

Nine Catholic schools serving students in 
Pre-K3 and VPK4 through 12th grade.
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Country Club Lakes Estates
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Newton Land Development was selected as the

project manager and developer of Country Club Lakes

Estates. “Two things attracted me to this project,”

Newton said. “First, we are going to do an upscale

development. We are not going to jam 50–foot and

60–foot lots into the development to build single–family

homes on.”

The second thing that is appealing is the location, he

said. “There hasn’t been a project of this magnitude

developed residentially east of Interstate 95 for many

years in Palm Bay. And Palm Bay has grown quite a bit

economically in the last decade. Its employment base is

expanding. On Palm Bay Road there are medical

facilities springing up, as well as big–box retailers. If you

work and live in Palm Bay, Country Club Lakes Estates

provides a great opportunity to be able to live east of I–95

and not have to deal with the road traffic crossing the

interstate as you go to and from your employer.”

Country Club Lakes Estates is conveniently located

near shopping and restaurants and other service

providers along Babcock Street. Many businesses are in

that area, too. Palm Bay in general has made big

demographic strides over the years.

Twenty–one percent of Palm Bay residents have a

bachelor’s degree or higher degree. The average house-

hold income is $54,869, according to the City of Palm

Bay’s “Quick Facts.”

More than 300,000 people live within a 30–minute

drive of Palm Bay, which continues to evolve on every

front, including economic development. Last year the city

hired Andy Anderson as director of economic develop-

ment and external affairs and his efforts are bringing

new businesses to the area.

“It’s a growing area that has a lot to offer,” Newton

said, adding that his company has “come up with a

design and is now site–bidding all the work, the utilities,

the infrastructure and everything else in order to get the

project ready for development.”

He continued, “We are also in the process of getting

the financing approved that will allow us to go forward.

But that will require a certain number of pre–sold lots.

We’re working to line up a number of builders and

hopefully very soon we will be able to go back to the

lenders and say ‘we’re ready to go,’ and then get the

project underway.”

Home building generates substantial local economic

activity, including new income and jobs for residents, and

additional revenue for local governments. The National

Association of Home Builders developed a model to

estimate these economic benefits.

The model captures the effect of the construction

activity itself, the ripple impact that occurs when income

earned from construction activity is spent and recycles in

the local economy, and the ongoing impact that results

from new homes becoming occupied by residents who pay

taxes and buy locally produced goods and services.

The estimated one–year impact of building 100

single–family homes in a typical local area includes

$28.7 million in local income, $3.6 million in taxes and

other revenue for local governments, and 394 jobs,

according the National Association of Home Builders.

“The Country Club Lakes Estates development will

definitely give the Palm Bay economy a lift,” said

Newton, who early in his career worked as a bank

executive. He added, “The local home–building market

seems to be strong. Interest rates favor consumers as

they remain fairly low. If there is a bump up in rates this

year, I can’t imagine it being a very big one.”

Newton said the goal right now is to get commitments

from a small number of quality home builders in the

region to take a stake in Country Club Lakes Estates.

“I’m talking to probably seven different builders about

this project, hoping to begin construction with at least

three of them. We want high–quality builders that turn

out a nice product with good value. There are some

names that many people could probably think of that fit

that category. We are looking to have builders that will

have their various standard floor plans and will also have

the ability to customize areas of the home for buyers, as

well as build fully customized homes.”

Newton Land Development “is working on about

52 acres for the first 101 lots. Nothing has been designed

beyond the first phase yet, but conceivably there could be

another 240 or 250 homes in multiple phases going

forward.”

About 40 percent of the lots at Country Club Lakes

Estates will front two lakes that are being created, he

said. “The lots in the first phase are 80–feet wide by at

least 120–feet deep. Many of them are actually larger

than that.”

He continued, “We are setting the minimum build

requirement in the community at 1,800 square feet. So

you don’t have to build a really big home to live at

Country Club Lakes Estates. We’re planning to have a

gated entrance to give it a bit of seclusion and privacy.”

Country Club Lakes Estates will feature a number of

amenities, such as swimming pools and spaces where

residents can gather and relax. “We have dedicated areas

on the site plan for such things,” said Newton. “And each

phase that we develop in the future will likely have

similar amenities.”

He added, “If you look at the total acreage that’s going

to be developed, it takes quite a bit of master planning.”

The project’s civil engineer is Scott Lamb of Lamb and

Associates Inc. “He’s done a phenomenal job. Scott has

worked diligently with the City of Palm Bay on the

storm–drainage system and to remedy some of the

challenges in the areas surrounding the development.”

Newton said Country Club Lakes Estates will have

available “reclaimed water for irrigation, which will save

everybody there quite a bit of money by not running

sprinkler pumps and digging deep wells for their own

lots. The residents will have plenty of reclaimed water for

irrigation.”

Founded in 2001 by Lamb, who holds the Professional

Engineer designation, the local firm Lamb and Associ-

ates Inc. has provided engineering design services to a

wide range of clients, including businessowners, develop-

ers, and construction professionals.

Lamb is a two–time graduate of the University of

Florida, where he earned his bachelor’s degree in

environmental engineering and his master’s of engineer-

ing degree in agriculture and biological engineering.

His experience includes having worked for the

St. Johns River Water Management District. Lamb has

reviewed environmental resource permit applications for

agricultural, residential, and commercial development

projects.

Country Club Lakes Estates won’t be a tract–home or

high–density development, said Newton.

“If you look around the Port Malabar community, you

will see nice homes. They were some of the best homes

built in Palm Bay in their day and we want to make sure

those homeowners are happy with what the end result

will be at Country Club Lakes Estates, and that it will

match the character of the neighborhood.”

There are 700 existing homes in the immediate

surrounding neighborhood, with 325 houses adjacent to

the building site.

“What we’re trying to do in the first phase is establish

the trend of what this community will be, what it will

represent in the market. I would expect the homes in the

neighborhood to start in the $300s and perhaps into the

$400s,” he said.

There will be an architectural review of the homes

being built, “but the community will not have super–

difficult deed restrictions requiring tile roofs and such,”

said Newton.

Newton Land Development has created a “landscape

buffer” between the new homes to be built and the

existing houses in the neighborhood. His company is also

working to preserve as many trees as possible. The

property has many mature oak trees.

“What’s really neat about this development is how

beautiful the land is. The elevations on the property are

pretty close to what we want them to be, so if there are

oak trees, periodically here and there, we are going to

work around them and try to save those trees.”

Newton’s company was asked to be the developer

based on its portfolio of successful projects over the years,

including San Marino Estates, a gated luxury–home

neighborhood.

San Marino Estates features custom homes on

wooded, lakefront, and preserve lots. That subdivision

has won multiple awards from the Home Builders and

Contractors Association of Brevard. The Parade of

Homes awards included the San Marino Estates

community itself, and some of the homes built there.

“The owners of Palm Bay Greens saw the success

we’ve had at San Marino Estates, the uniqueness of the

community and the accolades we have received,” said

Newton. “They thought we would be a great fit to take

Country Club Lakes Estates to the next level. At San

Marino Estates we brought in high–quality builders and

it has benefitted the entire area and the subdivisions

surrounding the development, creating higher home

value.”

He added, “We are excited about Country Club Lakes

Estates. If you look at some of the communities further

south, such as Baytree, they have done well, attracting a

range of buyers including retirees and career profession-

als. I think Country Club Lakes Estates is well located

and positioned to be a success in the market.”
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